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For This Week We Offer Taffeta
Silk Suits of Superior Quality

in all the leading colors, lined throughout with heavy
Peau de Cvgne, at exceptionally low prices. Altera-
tions free of charge.

2 Wednesday Special Offerings

50c Buys SI.OO Beautiful Silk Hose
Black only; remarkably low price 50^

SI.OO Buys $2.00 Strictly Tailored Skirts
Consisting of all wool plaids, black and blue all

wool striped and of a wide wale material, in black and
white striped. Unheard-of price SI.OO

WHAT THE SHORSjfIIM
ARE SHOWING.*3§

32c a pound is so superior in quality,
even to more expensive grades, that it
is a universal favorite.

"Aristocratic" Footwear
The word aristocratic is a much

abused term, but to denote real
superiority of the unostentatious kind.
It is justly applicable to the new pump
of black glazed kid, shown by the
Walk-Over Boot Shop, 226 Market
street. It is perfectly plain in de-
sign, its distinction lying in its smart,
wonderfully graceful lines, its well-
shaped last, its perfect workmanship
and beautiful quality. The Louis XVI
heel gives just the right finish to this
chic pump which sells for just $4.00.
Other attractive models range in price
from $3.50 up.

For Years of Wear
A good stove will withstand years

and years of hard wear and tear, and
give satisfaction all of that time, and
yet it costs no more to miy a good
stove in the beginning than to invest
in a poor one which quickly wear out.
The Mimes Hardware Store, 10 X. Mar-
ket Square sells the Penn Esther ranges
at most reasonable rates, and these
stoves are so excellently constructed,

and the materials used in them are of
so high a grade that their durability
is wonderful. They are fitted with
patented Victor non-lifting brick and
non-disturbing water front, and are
finished with llft-oIT nickel trimmings,
or in plain style if preferred.

A Spring Tonic

Have you Spring fever? Are you
listless and tired when you get up In
the morning, or subject to colds, which
hang on and leave you with aches in
your bones? You probably need a
good strengthening Spring tonic, and
the Gorgas Drug Store. 16 X. Third
street have just the thing to build
you up and give your system the tonic
it needs at this time. They offer a
special tonic composed of Iron,
strychnine and quinine, which is ex-
cellent. and is highly recommended
by them. However, competent and
experienced clerks will help you to
decide just what medicine is best for
your need, and the reliability of all
medicines offered by Gorgas' is un-
questionable.

NOTICE
Having secured the stock and fixtures of the
Joseph D. Brenner Jewelry Store, No. 1 N. Third
street, sold yesterday by the Trustee in Bank-
ruptcy, the same willbe put on sale by us within
the next few days at remarkably lowprices. Due
notice willbe given of the date and time of the
sale.

Watch daily papers for the announcement.

H. C CLASTER
Gems?Jewels ?Silverware

302 MARKET ST.

| Headquarters For
EASIER GOADS

EVERYTHING STRICTLY OUR OWN MAKE;
PLACE ORDERS EARLY FOR DECORATED
EGGS?NO CHARGE FOR DECORATING.

LARGEST LINE OF 5c AND 10c BASKETS IN
THE CITY

ICE CREAM CONFECTIONS CAKES
Families and Parties Supplied on

Short Notice.

McNEAI'S
SUCCESSOR TO lIOY CATERING CO.

1015 NORTH THIRD STREET

If you wish to send a liJttle Easter
remembrance to a friend who ap-
preciates things artistic, you will find
an array of suggestions at tlie French
Shop, (Miss Swope) 208 X. Third
street. Delightfully unique are the
little coin pursos of pierced metals?-
especially those in antique gold finish,
little vanity oases of "cloisonne"
enamel in pastelte shades are equisite-
ly dainty, while one in silver finish
with a brilliant peacock is a smart
novelty, selling for just 65c. Charming
too, are the little old-fashioned pic-
tures at 50c and 75c, while the
cretonne covered teatable boxes for
bonbons and crackers are both useful
and gift-like. A real novelty, not seen
elsewhere, is a set of cretonne trays
slipped in a cretonne envelope, for
the convenience of the traveler.

The Sponsors of the Large Sailor
Of course, Georgjette favors the

huge sailor, for her lovely hats are
always large, but when Leontine and
Reboux join all the other Paris de-
signers in launching hats of cart-
wheel dimensions, their vogue is no
longer open to question, and just as
fast as the new styles are launched,
they are shown in the Trench Room
at Astrieh's. Fourth and Market
street. Never has the sailor hat been
so varied in hue, texture and trim-
ming. Those for sport wear, with
applique crochet work, bead em-
broideries and stencilling are especial-
ly smart, while the huge capelines for
dress wear, with ribbon, flowers, os-

trich or goura effects are stunning.

Why Coffee fs Good
The manner in which the coffee

beans are treated after leaving the
trees, determine to a great extent the
ultimate flavor and quality and it is
because tlie coffee sold by Studebaker's
Second street at the crossing of State,
is so carefully treated, that it is so
delicious when it comes to jour table.
They offer several brands selling for
from 25c to 40c a pound. The coffee
beans are passed through rollers to
remove the dried pulp and then freed
from all impurities by winnowing. It
thus retains all its strength and flavor
without the impurities, and the spe-
cial Studcbaker blend, which sells for
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FOR CIVIC CLUB
Judge Kunkel Commended For

His Recent Decision on

Fleming Property

A busy year's work was yesterday
afternoon outlined at the annual
meeting of the Civic Club of Harris-
burg; in the John T. Boyd Hall of the
"i. W. C. A. Officers were elected for
the year 1916-17. Mrs. William Hen-
derson was re-eiected president; the
three vice-presidents in order, Mrs.
John W. Reily, Mrs. James I. Cham-
berlin. and Mrs. H. Llndley Hosford:
secretary, Mrs. Harvey F. Smith; cor-
responding secretary. Miss Eleanor
Shunk; treasurer. Mrs. Edward F.
Dunlap: directors. Miss Fannie Eby
and Miss Mary Jennings.

The plans of the club, as outlined
in the report of Miss Rachel Pollock
of the municipal department, contem-
plate a strong fight against the smoke
nuisance, a repetition of the crusade
of last year against the active fly, the
recommendation of the purchase of an
ambulance by the city, and an appeal
to the city for some sort of a curfew
arrangement whereby the children
shall be sent to their liomes by the aid
of a whistle by 9 o'clock in the winter
and 9:30 in the summer.

The reports included that of the
president, which the Telegraph print-
ed yesterday in part, the report of the
outdoor department by Mibs Martha
Buehler; the report of Mrs. Harry G.
Keffer, of the educational department,
which purchased a piano at the Rum-
mage Sale and will place it In the
I-iOchiel Open-Air School, the charges
for moving and tuning of which will
be borne by Mrs. Henry McCormick;
the report of Miss Anna A. McDonald
of the State Library, who urged care-
ful attention to the wants of aliens
in the city, and the request of Miss
Fannie Eby, chairman of the mem-
bership committee, who urged the
acquisition of new members.

A letter from Miss Myra Lloyd Dock
was read in which she congratulated ,
tlie club on the recent decision of ;
President Judge Kunkel, by which the j
Fleming home becomes the property j
of the club. Mrs. Chaniberlln an-
nounced the conference ror the Cen-
tral District of the Pennsylvania Fed- j
erntion of Clubs at Wellsboro on May
11 and Mrs. Henderson announced!
that the social meeting would be held
at the Colonial Country Club on May
S, on which occasion Vance C. Mc- ]
Cormlck will talk on the subject.
"Know Tour City, Its Good Points and '
Its Weak Ones." Mrs. Mabel Cronise
Jones gave a short talk on current
civic events and there was much favor-
able discussion following the resolu-
tion Introduced by Mrs. John W.
Reily endorsing the Telegraph's plan
to make llarrisburg a "flower city"
by placing window boxes on public
buildings and private houses through-
out the city.

Miss Minerva Saunders was a re-
cent Philadelphia visitor.

Mrs. Grover C. lloltzman of Leb-
anon is the guest of Mrs. Henry C.
Harlan of Vernon street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson C. Packer of
Wllklnsburg, Pa., will spend the week-
end with the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. George
E. Hawes of 127 West State street.

Evan P. Miller, James H. Stewart,
John V. W. Reynders, Jr., W. Spry
Hurlock. Jr.. John Senseman. Paul
Ortli, Thomas S. Hargest, David R.
Shotwell. students at Princeton Uni-
versity returned to-day to spend the
Easter Holiday vacation at their
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Dodge and
daughter. Jean, of the Etter Apart-

-1 ments, are occupying their new home
in Camp Hill.

Mrs. George Watson of Xorth street
has returned after a visit to Phila-
delphia.

Miss Sara B. McConkey, of 209 South
, Front street and Miss Mary Berghaus,
of 109 South Front street, are spend-

i ing some time in Xew York city.
William Geering and sister. Miss

I Ruth Geering, spent the week-end
with Theodore Murray of 113 Mar-

-1 ket street.

BIG RUMMAGE SALE
RECEIPTS $4,200

Idea Originated With Mrs
Henry McCormick Who

Passes Credit Along

The receipts of the Harrisburg
Hospital rummage sale are steadily
growing. The money is coming in for 1
goods bought last week and to-day it
looks as though the total may sur- j
pass $4,200.

It became known to-day that the
idea of the rummage sale originated

with Mrs. Henry McCormick, who as
president of the Woman's Aid Society
of the hospital thought that such a
sale couid be made profitable to the
hospital. She urged the society to
take up the plan about four years ago
and constantly since, but it was not
until this year that the ladies got be-
hind it and made it a success.

| Mrs. McCormlck thought that at
jileast ?500 could be raised in this way
jand nobody was more astounded than

I she when It was found that the re-
ceipts of the first day's sale amounted
;to more than double that sum. Mrs.

; McCormick is being heartily congratu- I| lated upon the wonderful success of!
'the enterprise, but she tells her |

j friends that the bulk of the congratu-j
lations should go to the ladies who j
gave so generously of their time and
energy.

SURPRISE PARTY
A very pleasant surprise party was

tendered Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hurley,
621 Camp street, last evening. The

I evening was spent in playing games,
music and singing. The guests were:

| Mr. and Mrs. S. Bell and son, Clar-jence; Mrs. Forsythe and mother: Mr.
and Mrs. K. Carrigan, Mrs. D. Bender
and son, David: John Orris and Ella
Morrow. Mr. and Mrs. W. Schue; Paul
Trance, Joe Enders, Lester Enders,
David Berrier, Silas C. Fetterhoff,
James Furman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hurley

land daughters, Hazel and Bessie Hur-
ley.

BIRTHDAYDINNER
i Charles Leßoy Mack was eight
years old yesterday ana last evening
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

; Mack, C4B Boyd street, entertained in
! his honor. Spring flowers and ferns
:formed the decorations and dinner was

j served to sixteen guests.

Mrs. Arthur Wistrand and daugh-
ter, Phyllis, who have been guests of

j Mrs. Wistrand's parents, the Rev. Dr.
and Mrs. H. B. Hartzler, of Wash-

: ington Heights, will leuve next week
for Seattle, to join Mr. Wistrand.

William K. Kremlin, or Braddoclt,
Pa., spent Sunday and Monday as the
guest of friends in Shiremanstown. Mr.
Kremlin was formerly in the insur-
ance business in Harrisburg, leaving
here about eight years ago.

Robert R. Rinkenbach, a student
; at Penn Stale, will be home to-mor-
row to spend his Easter vacation with

i his parents at 216 Forster street.
Mrs. Frank S. Montgomery and

children of Trindle road, Camp Hill,
1 have returned home from Jersey Shore
wheer they attended the funeral of

' Judge J. Harris McKinney.

COMING TO HARRISBURG

Dr. Gcorffp P. Mains Retires as Pub-
lishing Agent: Will Reside Here

In the current number of the Chrls-
| tian Advocate is an editorial appre-
ciation of Dr. George P. Mains, whose

i retirement as publishing agent of the
j Methodist Church has just been an-

I nounc ed. He will come to Harrisburg
; with his good wife, who was Miss Mary
Calder, both of whom will be warmly

! welcomed.

DINNER TONIGHT
TO E. F. TREFZ

Office, Directors and Members
of Commerce Chamber to

Honor Secretary

A formal dinner will be given in
honor of Edward F. Trefz, field secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States of America, at. the
Harrisburg Club at 7 o'clock to-night
by the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce.

Charles W. Burtnett, a director of
the Chamber and national councilor
in the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States of America, will act as
toastmaster. The following officers
and directors of the Chamber will be
present: J. William Bowman, presi-
dent; W. M. Ogelsby, first vice-presi-
dent; E. U McColgin, secretary, and
the following directors: HendersonGilbert, George S. Shreiner, William
B. McCaleb. George W. Reily, David
E. Tracy, Andrew S. Patterson and A.
Carson Stamm.

Among oilier pleaasnt tilings about
Dr. Mains, tlie Advocate, which ex-
presses the sincere regret with which
the announced retirement was re-
ceived, says:

"Distant be the day when The Chris-
tian Advocate need review the com-
pleted career of this true and loyal
officer. But no day could be more
fitting than this to express in his liv-
ing presence the sense of gratitude;
which the Church may well feel for j
what he has done and what he is. j
Loyalty to Methodism was an inborn :
virtue. Honesty of intellect and char-
acter was taught at Ihe knee of his j
gracious and venerated nother, who
has just been summoned home at the
age of ninety-four. Tn his youth he
served with the colors in the war for

the preservation of the Union. Wes-
le.van University trained his mind and
deepened his love for serious studies.
In the pastorate his vigor and practical
sense soon brought him heavy respon-
sibilities. If a great Brooklyn church
was to be erected. George Mains was
called upon to build it. If the launch-
ing of a great hospital project, the first
in all Methodist, demanded an excep-
tional degree of executive force.
George Mains was drafted to be its
first superintendent. So he was pre-
pared to step naturally into the vacant
publishing agency, being elected by the
general conference in IS9O and con-
tinued by repeated re-elections to the
present time. Tn a fourfold cord like
that of the publishing agency it is not
easy to single out one strand and say
what. it. contributes to the tensile
strength of the whole cable. But cer-
tain it is that his rugged honesty, the
essential fairness of his mind, the vigor
of his opinions, his power of expres-

sion and the dignity and charm of his
personality are qualities not to be neg-
lected in accounting for the success of
a business whose net profits from all
sources for the New York house alone,
since he became associated with it,
have aggregated 53,281,350.80. In that
time the dividends from the New York
house to the annual conferences have
amounted to $1,277,426.33, and inaddi-
tion to this many thousands of dollars
have been set apart from the profits to
meet, other requisitions of the Church.
During the same period Dr. .Mains has
been treasurer of the episcopal fund,
which has received and disbursed
$2.4fi9,G0:>.28.

"One of Dr. Mains' reasons for his
retirement is that it will afford tlie
leisure which he covets for enjoying
the still air of delightful studies.

"Personallv. and as the representa-
tive of the Church, we extend to Dr.

| Mains on the eve of his retirement this

i hearty assurance of gratefulness and
good will, and wish for him a long and
happy continuance in usefulness."

The following members of the
Chamber and guests have also ac-
cepted invitations to be present: E. J.
Stackpole, Sr., E. J. Stackpole. Jr.,
John E. Fox, M. W. Fagex\ Paul John- '
ston, Charles S. 8011, H. W. Stone, Wil-
liam Jennings. A. E. Buchanan, J. E.
B. Cunningham. Abraham Forten-
haugh. Fred Tritle, Ed. Herman, Don-
ald McCormick, D. Bailey Brandt, J.
Austin Brandt. E. D. Hilleary, William
P. Starkey, Dr. A. E. Brown, William
H. Bennethum, Jr., W. Grant Ranch,
Henry McCormick. Jr., Spencer C. Gil-
bert, Walter H. Gait her, Ed. Schell,
Harry H. Baker. Allan Donaldson.
Ezra Hershey, John F. Sweeney. Paul
G. Smith, George F. Watt, E. S. Uewis,
John C. Alottcr, I. H. Doutrieh. Flavei
L. Wright. A. S. Gerberich. Middle-
town, Pa.: S. S. Pomeroy, William H.
Ball, R. M. H. Wharton, Francis J.
Hall, Charles E. Covert, E. K. Beidle-
man, William Donaldson and Edward
Bailey.

AID SOCIETY MEETS
The Toadies' Aid Society of Camp

liili Methodist Episcopal Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert G.
Hawbecker, Market street, Wednesday
afternoon.

Dean D. Seitz, of Eastman Business
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., will ar-
rive to-morrow for an Easter visit
with his uncle, Daniel S. Seitz, 1211
North Second street.

Paul Martin, of Pittsburgh, who
was operated upon recently for ap-
pendicitis, is convalescent at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mar-
tin, 130 Sylvan Terrace.

Mrs. L. D. Eenhart, 511 Reily street,
has returned from a visit with rela-
tives at Elizabethville.

Mrs. C. J. McAllister and daughter.
Miss Helen McAllister, 413 Hummel
street, have returned home from Phil-
adelphia, where they were guests of

I Miss Marie McAllister.
Miss Anne McCormick, 301 North

1Front street, will leave to-day for New
, York.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Alfred K. Thomas,
and son, who have spent a week In

jAtlantic City, are expected home to-
jmorrow.

Miss Anna Bacon, 216 North street,
has returned from Carlisle, where she
spent the week-end.

Eastertide Music at
Market Square to Be

Augmented by Orchestra
The annual service of Eastertide

music will be given next Sunday even-
ins at 7.30 at Market Square Presby-
terian Church by the choir which is
under the direction of Mrs. Wilbur F.
Harris with Mrs. John R. H. Henry, as
organist. Preceding the service, there
will lie a fifteen-minute organ recital.
There will be Easter music, ancient
and modern and the choir will have
the assistance of Miss Margaret
Vaugh, harpist, Dr. John C. Reed, vio-
linist. and W. Wallcy Davis, 'cellist
and the men's chorus will be augment-
ed by members of the Madrigal Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Yeager
Entertain For Son

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yeager. 407 i
South Ninteenth street, held a birth-
day party in honor of their son Earl. ]
last evening. Refreshments were
served to the following: Misses Mary
Matter. Katherlne Matter, Gail Wi-
land, Margaretta Raltliaser, Miriam
Goshorn, Anna Cover, Ruth Crist,
Maud Daniels, Mildred Daniels, Helen
Gable, Mildred Yeager and Ethel M.
Hendricks. Earl Yeager, John Parth-
emore, Alfred Osman, Harper Whar-
ton, Ear* Hoffman. Joe Scott, Luthor
Wiland, Clyde Osman. James Hen-
dricks, Walter Baker, Martin Fraseh,

jDeWitt'Gable, Charles Yeager, Walter
Yeager, Eestcr Yeager, Mrs. C. H.!
Daniels and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Yeager.

WEDDED IX HAGERSTOWX
Hagerstown, Md? April 18. Miss

Crystal Artz and Joseph W. Hess, both
of Harrisburg, were married Saturday
evening at the parsonage of the First
Baptist Church in this city by the
Rev. E. K. Thomas, pastor.

Harry E. Aucker, 2724 Jefferson
street, has been confined to the house
the past six weeks with a severe attack
of rheumatism. He expects to be able
to go to his work in a short time.

TELLS CHARACTER
OFWOMENBYHAIR

! Xovcl Method Adopted by Enthusiast
on Hair Culture Causes l>l-iusslon

I Show me a woman with fascinating
j hair, an Immaculate scalp free from

i dandruff and an abundance of her own
! hair, and I can usually show you a
i woman with a home spotlessly clean
i and a husband whose life is one of
| comfort and contentment.
I On the other hand?well, the less

| said the better. Of course, there are

I exceptions that prove the rule, said the

I speaker, who, by the way, is a man
that conceived the idea of producing

\ a most efficient preparation for wo-
! men's hair?one combining ingredi-
ents that not only make It radiantly

j beautiful and fascinating, but re-
! freshes and invigorates the hair roots
so as to promote an abundant growth
of healthy hair?soft and Huffy?and
at the same time banishes every trace

I of dandruff.
I So uniformly successful in this de-
lightful preparation now known as

I Parisian Sage, that every druggist in
the United States is authorized to guar-

Jantee it to give the fullest measure
of satisfaction or money back. IT. C.
Kennedy has scores of women they
supply regularly with Parisian Sage

?the cost is trifling.?Advertisement.

Miss Grace Neely has returned to
lier home at York Springs after visit-
ing friends at 206 Walnut street.

Miss Mary Waiden Hawes, of 127
West State street, will leave Thurs-
day to spend the week-end with Miss
Henrietta Sebrin* of Bellefonte.

Carefully Treat
Children's Colds

Neglect of children's colds often Inysth#
foundation of senoug lung trouble. On
the other hand, it is harmful to continu-
ally dose delicate little stomachs with in-
ternal medicines or to keep the children
always indoors.

Plenty of fresh air in the bedroom and *

good application of Vick's "Vap-O-Rub"
Salve over the throat and chest at the first
fcign of trouble, will keep the little chaps
free from colds without injuring their di-
gestions. 25c, 50c, or SI.OO.

VICKS w^SALVE

Our Big Optical
Offer

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

Starting Wed., April 19th
Ending Sat., April 29, 9.30 P. M.

Each one of these mountings
are gold filled, are warranted for
ten years, guaranteed against
any defects in material or work-
manship; will replace or repair
any one of these nose pieces
within one year's time FREE
OF CHARGE, fitted to your
eyes with first quality spherical
lenses for either far or near:
regular value of these glasses
was $5.00; during this special
sale only we will sell them at

$2-50
EVES EXAMINED FREK

So Dropa t urd

RUBIN & RUBIN
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

320 Market S«.. "Over (hi- Hub"
Open Wed, and Sat. Cvrilngn.

"SEE liS T(l SEE BETTER?

Mrs. .T. Oclln Herr and two children,
of Philadelphia, are quests of the

iformer's parents, Dr. and Mrs. John H.
1Fairer. 1 234 North Sixth street.

Mrs. Sarah De Carlton. 1824 North
j Second street, will celebrate infor-
tmally her eichtieth birthday to-day.
| She 'will be the recipient of cards,
flowers and notes of congratulation.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua W. Sharpe, of
! Chanibersbiirp, spent Sunday with Mr.
]end Mrs. Samuel W. Fleming, 104
iSouth street.
i Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gordon Drane.

|of Penbrook. have gone to Philadel-
; phia. to spend the week.

Mrs. Walter P. Maeulre. !> South
| Front street, and Mrs. Henderson Gil-
jbert. Ifioo North Second street, are
Ihome after a trip to New Y-ork.

j OUic-i' Personals on Page 11 ,

APRIL 18, 1916.

WITMER, BAIR AND WITMER j

Interesting Garments
For Easter Week

2 STYLES OF SUlTS?navy blue. Special $17.50
6 STYLES OF SUlTS?navy, black and checks .. $18.75
6 STYLES OF SUlTS?navy, Hague, black and checks,

$21.50
VARIETY OF STYLE SUITS navy, Hague, black. !

Rookie, velour, checks, etc., $25.00 j
MANY STYLS IN SUlTS? above $25.00 to $45.00

Men's Serge. Poplin, Gabardines, Wool Velour, Checks,
Taffeta?Gros de Londres. etc.

STREET AND AFTERNOON DRESSES AND j
GOWNS Taffetas, Crepe de Chine. Crepe Meteors, Strip-
ped Taffeta, Georgette Crepe?in all the new Spring shades,

$12.50, $14.75, $17.50, $18.75, $22.50, $24.75 to $55.00
JUST RECEIVED?Choice Variety of NET DRESSES

?combinations or plain white $18.75 to $35.00
BLOUSES?Georgette with the new frills, piped in wash-

able satin, in peach, maize, rose and white. Special .. $4.95
NEW NET BLOUSES?white frills, lace trimmed in

white and cream $4.75, $5.00 and $5.50
WHITE VOILE BLOUSES?with touches of color in

rose, coral, blue and tan. Special $1.95
SILK PETTICOATS Nemo silk; colors and black.

Special $3.95 and $4.75
Extra size Taffeta Petticoats?all the new shades ... $4.75
COATS for everybody all styles and colors, $5 to $33.50

WITMER, BAIR AND WITMER
WALNUT, NEAR SECOND

"\\ 11jTy SIXG "CRUCIFIXION"
The choir of Fourth Reformed

Church, Sixteenth and Market streets,

will render Stainer's "Crucifixion" on
the evening of I-loly Thursday at 8
o'clock.

The choir will include thirty voices
and the final rehearsal will be held
Wednesday evening after the regular
services.

The soloists will be Thompson S.
Martin, tenor, and Robert C. Smith,
baritone.

Miss May Garni an, of Pittsburgh, is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Garman, 629 Forrest street.

VISIT CAR 1,1SI/E SCHOOLS
Miss Minerva Hepford and Miss Jo-

sephine Koser of Camp Curtln school
and Miss Mary Mickey of th« Paxtang
building visited schools in Carlisle to-
day.

Clayton Brightbill, of Duncannon,
Pa., is at present, confined at the home
of his aunt, Mrs. H. E. Aucker, 2724
Jefferson street with rheumatism anil

| heart trouble. His condition is Blight-
j ly improved.

Miss Elizabeth Killinger. 37 Soulii
Thirteenth street, and Miss Pea I

[Yahn, 504 South Thirteenth street,
I have returned home from Lancaster.

Gossard
Every Woman

There are just nine perfect
forms and models of the.human

i vHWT body. To facilitate corset lit-

/ ir' Gossard has designed a
// j|i|!|w!'|i\ corset for each. One of them

I J. J? \ represents the general lines of
I ' TT®""l! your figure, and the corset

IM, J modeled for that figure will
correctly fit you. How simple

l'.\ 't makes a here-to-fore difficult
MM task!

I j Difference in material alon#
J JLJ ? causes a difference in prices.
\ ( The built-for-wear qualities arc
\ jtf \ in the lowest-priced models.

/ I The Ideat short heavy figure.
Corset model shown is $5.00.

W Other styles from $2.00 up.

M. and R. Keefe {7oSWrd
107 A N. Second St.

;j DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER J
\ The Chestnut Street Market ?;

f i
i offers unusual facilities for CONVENIENT and ECO-
< NOMICAL marketing. ;\u25a0
? If you have attended, you will come again. ;j
J If you have not and once attend, you will get the £

| ? HABIT.

Wednesday Mornings
\ FROM 5 TO 10 O'CLOCK j

?i Saturdays, Practically All Day \u25a0:

5 UP TO NINE O'CLOCK AT NIGHT >'
}

w
f

Our Greenhouse
(In Connection With Our Store;

Is filled with beautiful mode-
rate priced Easter Plants, in
hand painted, decorated Pots
and Exquisite Pottery.

We Invite Your Inspection
CORSAGE BOUQUETS for

The EASTER PARADE

SCHMIDT
FLORIST

THREE-THIRTEEN MARKET ST.
1
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